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Higgins Lake Campground

Extended Stay

Welcome!

2019 Season Extended Stay

W

e set aside several sites each year for special guests wanting to stay
on a monthly or seasonal basis. Our rate plans are customized according to
your specific needs as an extended stay guest. As you review the information
attached, please feel free to email with questions. Our park has designated
Extended Stay Coordinators assigned for stays that are one month or more.
They will be the best source for information and assistance in reserving for
your stay. We are here to answer any questions while you are preparing to
stay with us and during your stay
The Extended Stay Coordinators can be contacted at
extendedstay@acampfire.com, or by calling 989-275-8151 ext. 2

We welcome you and hope you will consider camping with us this season.

T hank you
Dale
General Manager of the Higgins Lake KOA

Welcome to the Higgins Lake Campground
Extended Stay Program

Please read the information contained within this brochure for the benefit and enjoyment of your
Extended Stay with us at the Campground this season. Each year we set aside a limited number
of sites for longer stays for many temporary professionals in the area and loyal campers. The
guidelines for the campground are slightly different than for are overnight guests to allow few
extras for your unique needs. Please take a few minutes to read through the information provided
so that you and your guest will have a great stay.

Following are a few specific highlights in summary:
Our extended stay guests need to always contact one of our Extended Stay Coorindators for any questions or
requests. Simply EMAIL ExtendedStay@acampfire.com or CALL 989-275-8151 Ext. 2. The front desk staff
is unable to make reservations for Extended Stay guests.
Site, RV, and vehicles must be kept in a neat and order fashion always. As we strive to provide the best outdoor hospitality, we routine have inspections monitoring the Campground and RV park for a camping vacation
look and feel. We ask that you help us keep our park a fun and clean campground. Untagged cars and disabled vehicles, appliances outside, etc. are not conducive of our goals and are not allowed. Please inquire, if
you have a specific question.
Electric meters are read monthly and payment is due and payable on the 1st of the month. On all final month(s)
electric will be billed in the middle of the month at 2x current half-month amount. Any overage or underage is
to be paid or reimbursed to you prior to departure. Please make sure that we have your current email as all
bills will be emailed to the address on file.
Rates include 2 adults (and 2 children under 12) only. Extra adults must be paid and registered prior to entry.
All guests and visitors must abide by the same rules of short-term campers. However, one extra benefit you
have is that your guests have 1 hour free time instead of the 30 minutes generally provided. They will still
need to check-in and pay at the office for security reasons.
Some sites have Cable available. Please inquire prior to check-in if desired fees apply.
Sanitary Pump out services are available but require being signed up for at the office. Owner must be present during pump out. If your schedule does not allow for being present please discuss with a Extended Stay
Coorindator. Pump out Services are free to our Premium Monthly Guests only; if you are not premium and
need to be pumped routinely consider upgrading now.
Safety and security is more important than ever. Please help us by keeping your car pass visibly displayed
at all times while in the campground.
If we can help in any way please Call or e-mail our Extended Stay coordinator. If
you have an urgent matter and are unable to reach your cooradinator, please ask to speak with the
General Manager and they will get you in touch with the appropriate party for your matter.

Higgins Lake Campground
Extended Stay guidelines

Our campground guidelines are based on the Golden Rule of “treating others as you would like to be treated”!
This is your vacation home so have fun! The following are important guidelines. We will appreciate you following them and
going over them with your children and guests.

Basic s & Utilities

Rent: To qualify for Extended Stay Monthly Rates all RENTS must be paid when due each month. The Due

date is the same day each month as the day you checked in. Failure to pay on time automatically puts you into
the Daily Rate Plan. Any Exceptions to this policy must be in writing from the General Manager.

Rates:

All monthly rates include 2 Adults, 2 Children (immediate family) 12 and under are free with parent on
RV Sites. Lodging sites are based on 2 persons only. Extra person charges apply. Additional people, including
Guests, must be registered with the office and pay the day use fee at the office prior to entry and receive a
pass. Overnight guests and additional persons must be check in at office.

Safety and Security: Safety and Security is everyone’s responsibility. Please follow campground

guidelines and rules at all times. Any violations that require intervention and/or enforcement by local police will
result in eviction without refund(s) and/or civil penalties by law enforcement.

RVs: RVs must be RVIA stamped and fully self-contained. We reserve the right to refuse service based upon a

RVs appearance. Please check with the office for more information if needed.

Sites: Site must be kept clean at all times. Excessive clutter is not allowed please routinely police your site

for trash, cigarette butts, tools, tarps, etc. No unauthorized storage units are allowed without written permission
from the General Manager. Only one picnic table is allowed per site. Picnic tables may not be moved or exchanged without permission from General Manager. If you are caught in violation, it will result in a fine of $50
per day until resolved.

Appliances: No appliances are allowed unless written permission is received from the Extended Stay
coordinator. Please discuss prior to bringing on site.
Electricity: Electricity is passed through at cost and will be read and charged monthly. (All sites require

$200 deposit upon making reservation).

Mail: Mail cannot be received at this location. Please check with the General Store to locate the closest

Post Office to open a PO box.

Internet: We offer recreational Wi-Fi access to guests Passcodes if needed are available at the office

the service is intended for light surfing and email access only. If your needs lend toward heavy downloading
please contact the Manager to determine if other options are available.

Water: Is included in your rate plan. Please report any leaks immediately to the front desk staff. All water
connections must be watertight and freeze protected where required.

LP Gas: Can be purchased at Store. External tanks not attached with OEM to camping equipment must
be approved by General Manager. Please enquire at office for more information.

Garbage: All garbage must be put in trash bags and placed by the site marker before 11am. No trash can be
left out overnight. Any loose items must be placed in the appropriate recycling or waste receptacle.

Quiet Time: Quiet time is from 11:00pm to 8:00am. During these times please be respectful of others.

During all other times we request that your noise does not leave your site. Some states have NOISE Abatement laws and these levels are checked at park borders. As a courtesy our security tries to notify you of
noise concerns when recognized.

Guests, Vechicles, & Pets

Visitors: To maintain low rates, Extended stay rates do not include

visitor fees. We encourage you to invite your friends and family. If your
visitors are just coming to visit for a short period of time or pick someone
up at your site they are eligable for a refund on their visitor fee. To qualify,
the visitor must ask for a time stamped car pass at purchase and as they
exit the park they may return the car pass if they are within 30 minutes
(regular camper) or 60 minutes (extended stay camper) they will receive
refund of the visitors fees. Upon entrance we request all vehicles/visitors
register at the office and pay the visitor fees.

Vehicles: A maximum of 3 (three) vehicles including the RV unit are

allowed per Extended Stay site. Additional camping equipment or tents are
not allowed on site. Please check with the office for parking for additional
car, trailers, equipment, boats, etc. Vehicles must fit completely on site and
cannot be on the grass or encroach into roadway. All vehicles must be in
operable condition, display current license plates, and display park pass.
All visitors must leave the park by 10:00pm. No auxiliary trailers on site.

Pets: Are always welcome when leashed and immediately picked up after.
Please do not allow your pets to disturb your neighbors and fellow guests.
Aggressive pets are not allowed.

Higgins Lake Campground
Extended Stay Plan
We are excited that you are interested in becoming an extended stay guest. We have detailed the important aspects
of our extended stay plan on the pervious pages. Please take the next few moments to discover what extended
stay program you are eligible for.
Our extended stay plan is separated into two parts as we are all about leisure in the great outdoors. The first part
applies to those of you who are weekend warriors, loyal vacationers, and those who take advantage of their days
off. The second part applies to those of you who are working professionals, short-term contractors in the area,
and alike.
Are you a frequent guest with us? Are you a looking to take advantage of all your days off this summer? We
offer two plans for our frequent guests the first plan is our seasonal program and the second is our monthly
program. Please note that this plan is only designed for frequent guests. If you stay more than 10 days a month or
if your home is located more than 5 hours away, you will not be eligible for this offer.
Are you working in the area for a short period of time (5 or less months)? We offer two plans for working
professionals. The first plan is based on monthly payments like any leased or rented apartment in the area. The
second plan is based on a full package for a set amount of time. Please note that each rate as unique qualifications.
Please remember that there are a limited number of sites available each year. All monthly and seasonal sites require reservations through our Extended Stay Coordinator. No monthly or seasonal sites are available at the front
desk or reservation center.

Standard: Is our most popular option. This option gives you the best savings and let’s you
control your add-ons as you use them. You will be metered and billed for your electric usage.

Premium: is the most inclusive option. This option includes your electric in the cost.
Auto Charge sets up a recurring payment on a set day for your electric/rent. If you chose to not
have auto charge, you are responsible to pay electric/rent by the due date each month.

Leisure Extended Stay
Type:
Standard Full Hookup 30amp Monthly
Premium Full Hookup 30amp Monthly
Standard FHU 30amp Seasonal (5 Months)
Premium FHU 30amp Seasonal (5 Months)

w/auto charge
$550/month
$700/month
$2,400
-

w/o auto charge
$600/month
$750/month
$2,600
$2,900

Contract Extended Stay
Type:
Standard Full Hookup 30amp Monthly
Premium Full Hookup 30amp Monthly
Standard FHU 30amp Seasonal (5 months)
Premium FHU 30amp Seasonal (5 months)

w/auto charge
$600/month
$800/month
$2,600
-

w/o auto charge
$650/month
$850/month
$2,800
$3,600

Non-Contract Extended Stay
Type:
Standard Full hookup 30amp Monthly
Premium Full hookup 30 amp Monthly

w/Auto Charge
$650/month
$850/month

w/o auto charge
$700/month
$900/month

Please note this park currently does NOT offer 50amp sites at a monthly or seasonal rate. If
you require 50amp, you will need to pay the daily rate.

Ready to make your reservation or have more questions?
Call us now at 989-275-8151 ext. 2

